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LogiSync Releases Model RXN-4 Ethernet Gateway for LonWorks® based systems
Cleveland, OH: LogiSync LLC, a leading LonWorks® developer since 1993 and provider of embedded
hardware and soware soluons announced the release of its new, USA made, Model RXN-4
LonWorks® Ethernet Gateway and web server. This customized Ethernet gateway allows a user to
access LonWorks® systems via the Internet using a web browser.
Using widely available Ethernet, Internet or modem connecons, the LogiSync RXN-4 was built with
many standard features including: mullevel security, email alarm noﬁcaons, view system and node
status, network conﬁguraon and management, change node sengs and trend data.
Ed Yenni, Founder and President said “The rapid growth of the Internet and the emergence of related
standards was the impetus for LogiSync to create this truly novel product. LogiSync’s OEM clients can
now cost eﬀecvely gain access to their LonWorks® based systems with a private-labeled user web
interface without having to incur months of development me and cost. Our oﬀ the shelf hardware
and base soware can be quickly tailored for a speciﬁc applicaon geng in customers to market in
weeks rather than months or even years.”
LogiSync LLC is an embedded hardware and soware soluons provider located in Avon, a western
suburb of Cleveland, Ohio. Established in 1993, LogiSync provides its customers with device networking soluons that enable M2M communicaons for new product designs or to upgrade exisng products. LogiSync’s soluons enable sensors, devices, and equipment to be remotely monitored or
controlled over exisng networks. LogiSync’s me-proven development processes and exisng technology beneﬁts customers through drascally reduced me to market and lower risk for introducing
new products.
LogiSync’s design services, products, and technology are used by leading OEMs in mulple industries
such as, building automaon, food service equipment, medical equipment, industrial and process
controls, transportaon, power and energy, defense and aerospace, and consumer electronics.
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